NOTES:
- Grid height 18'3" from bottom of pipe
- Valence height 15'6" to bottom of curtain
- Projector distance to projection screen 25'
- Projector distance to CYC 42'
- The stage floor is 41"x 200' and is 3' above the floor of the front row of seats

"Fixtures in inventory marked with an asterisk signify attachments which are usually used as-attached, and stay connected to their assigned fixture, and include one fixture AND one attachment

Available Fixtures:
- ETC ColorSource Spot (18)
- ETC ColorSource W/ Cyc attachment* (6)
- ETC Lustr+ ellipsoidal (2)
- ETC Lustr+ W/ Fresnel attachment* (6)
- ETC ColorSource PAR (18)

Available Attachments/Filters:
- 26 degree lens tube (8)
- 36 degree lens tube (16)
- Wide PAR filler (18)
- Medium PAR filler (18)